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VGM Note’s

Burst by Period

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Speedhound 016 458 4721
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Rupiah   012 410 6231
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2490
Date: 31 October 2019
Hare: Akz Hole
Runsite: Bee Gallery

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

We had 5 paid guests and 27 members turning up for Akzhole @ Mike’s run who 
took over the Deepavali run. The Indians were still in Deepavali fever. 
The GM was away to settle some family issues in KL. The evening went without 
our GM.  Mike apologized and started off  the run.

BURST Run 2490 311019
20191031 run by Hash House Harriets Penang
Hare/Bunny: Mike/Axzhole who had kindly swopped dates with the Deepavali 
Run
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Time: 6pm till late, some went in early
Run-setters:  A whole kampung!
Runsite:  Bee Gallery, Botanical Garden

Of  Bike and Boat Butts:  Beyond me, Beyoncé

Despite being 4th in at least 5 Hash runs-in-a-row from Bee Gallery, the Harriets 
(both men and women members) managed to fix us a different run.  Kudos to the 
whole kampung that turned out to set run on Wednesday.
I arrived in time to tail Speedhound, Pussy Cat and Take Care, just as the Circle 
disintegrated into a pack of  jostling Hashers poised to fling itself  into the Bo-
tanics.
We took the right fork on the road into Botanics, right past the Kayu Arang 
(charcoal) tree looking exactly the shape of  a giant broccoli, past the rockery and 
cactus garden, before paper led us up into the forest - this was well before PBA, 
reservoir, etc.
Speedhound requested that we step on it a bit please, as she would like to ketchup 
with General and 3 guests, who in right and proper mind Asian-styled kiasu-ness 
- had gone in 10 minutes earlier.
We never did catch up with them, and it was not for lack of  trying, ha ha!
The first part of  the trail was steep but manageable.  Speedhound had started off  
on some interesting topic, and I just carried on with it - not having very much to 
do except to switch off  my brain and follow in her footsteps up the hill.
I think it was the trio of  Bommy, Imposter, then Shark just ahead of  us, then.
Somewhere along the way, Speedhound asked Shark to please do something to 
stop the incessant chatter coming from behind her (me!).
Shark was so kind!  
He made a request for silence, then immediately described it as being made in a 
politically incorrect manner, and further apologised that being PC was not always 
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effective. Of  course I took no notice of  any this, and took a short cut and breath-
er - when we came to a stream with a soft bed of  orange sand.
This only earned me Speedhound speeding off  up the hill, which me left to 
trudge along in Shark’s footsteps.
Shark must have figured that words, PC or not, would no longer help Speed-
hound’s cause... and had gallantly used his entire body to shield Speedhound from 
being yakked to death, ha ha!
I amused myself  for a while watching how mud squishes when someone maybe 
double Speedhound’s weight is put on it.
The steps that Shark makes in the mud, make even firmer “steps” than the ones 
Speedhound imprints for us.
Trail went up to where there is a large log lying on a slope, in tangent to the 
direction we were coming from / going to.  At this point, Speedhound pointed 
right, downhill, and said that way Lily Pond.
For at least a year, I thought Pussy Cat / Lily was called Lily Pond, only to find 
that Lily Pond is a Hashman.
Paper led right over that log and up the usual steep palm-filled on-up to the red-
brick-strewn top of  Mount Olivia.
Today is Halloween (Hallows Eve), which makes tomorrow All Saints (Hallows) 
Day.... and the 2nd of  November All Souls Day.
Speedhound was commenting how this, like Cheng Beng’s graveyard cleaning 
period around Apr, would just about guarantee wet weather, and that Ang Mor 
ghosts get just one night out (Halloween), while Chinese ghosts get to gallivant 
about for a whole month (7th lunar month) each year.
On we went down to the stream that flows past Bee Gallery, before deciding to 
take a little spin around the Botanics since it was still light.
On the way back, dusk had made way for night, and over in the west southwest, a 
slender  bowl or baseball mitt of  a moon made as if  to catch the Jupiter “falling” 
into it.  To my surprise, Goodyear had also noticed this game the moon had go-
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ing on with this “star”.  More so since it was a cloudy night with all these charac-
ters playing hide-and-week with us.
Moon Hangs Out with Jupiter this Halloween
https://earthsky.org/tonight/moon-goes-by-jupiter-on-halloween
It was good to come back to the light and hubbub of  Hash, the food and our true 
home, the Beerwagon.
Uncle Bee, sporting a crisp new haircut, and a big smile - served us neatly packed 
triple-choice of  rice with delicious:
- spare ribs
- Marmite chicken
- chicken with ginger and spring onions.
Yum yum!
We had been afraid that there might be a dearth of  committee members seeing 
some Hashers were away at an Inter-Hash event in Zhang Jia Jie (spectacular 
mountains featured in the “Avatar” film)... but Rupiah was there cheerfully serv-
ing drinks to those on ice, and Nelly working way hard recording events with her 
camera.
The scent of  cigar was an unusual treat this evening, and everything seemed 
right with the world.
Speedhound asked for whatever I could remember of  Iceman’s charge that Barry 
(a fellow Irishman...?) had been rubbing his rear end on Shark’s motorbike during 
long rides with Bommy.
Barry protested that he had been rubbing his rear end on a lot of  other things as 
well.
Finding no traction here, in true anti-skid fashion, Iceman swerved over to dis-
creetly inquire of  Barry - was there still space on the bike for him, seeing Shark’s 
motorbike has a very slight reputation for bouncing along with buns as bewitch-
ing as Beyoncé’s.
Barry was nearly lost for words for a second (maybe thinking really fast!), before 
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‘fessing  up that he would take Iceman’s word for it, seeing that he (Barry) hadn’t 
yet noticed what was behind Beyoncé.
Shark did his best to bail Barry’s butt off  ice by distracting us saying he never 
shared stuff  and that sharing is not caring.
All this was a bit beyond Speedhound and me, especially after doing an extra 
round around the Botanics and talking rot all the way, so I am truly sorry if  this 
cockeyed account of  a casual conversation between 2 Irishmen has come out pure 
blarney.  
Ampun, ya... ha ha! 
An entirely useless fact:
Remember that Kayu Arang (charcoal) tree we ran past?
I just found out that the gum from its fruit are used to protect and preserve the 
posterior part of  boats. 
Hey, knock yourself  out here:
http://tamantuguproject.com.my/en/trees-at-taman-tugu/kayu-arang-malabari-
ca/
Many thanks to Mike Axzhole, JustBeer and runsetters, Harriets’ hardworking 
committee, all Hashers present and elsewhere, tonight’s chef  - Uncle Bee, and 
Samy, for another fun-filled Thursday run and makan!

Woof  and On on!
Period.
[1,102 words]

Next Week we are behind Island Resort, 
Solok Batu Ferringgi, keep on driving up, 

for Mini Sausage’s Run,
Please come and support 

Hareline 2019
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1) Welcome the Guests, Moira, Shark, Barry, Simon and Pat.
2) Speedhound charged Period for talking too much all the way.
3) Shark charged Simon for having new shoes. OMG. He filtered the beer with 
his socks before drinking it from his shoes.

Circle 

Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

2494 28-11-19 Wankston Churchill Shamrock Beach, watertank
2495 5-12-19 Flying Fish Lembah Permai, shoplots
2496 12-12-19 Christmas Run TBA
2497 19-12-19 BC Lim TBA
2498 26-12-19 Take Care TBA

2492 14-11-19 Diwali Run Bee Gallery
2493 21-11-19 Jackpot Jalan Ketitir

Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite
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4) Iceman charged Bommy for sneaking 3 bottles of  wine ARW wine. (Austra-
lian Red / White)
5) Iceman charged Barry for Of  Bike and Boat Butts; Beyond me. (Hope got it 
right)
6) Barry charged Shark because he is Dutch!
7) Michael Longhair was aknowledged and asked to come back whenever he is 
ready.
8) Finally the hare was iced for organising a great evening.
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Pictures of  the evening 
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15, Good Year

26, Sai Seng

30, Jackpot

18, Tiny

November
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Funnies
The snorers are always the ones to fall asleep first.

If  you have been struck by a headache, follow the instructions on the aspirin 
bottle:
KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN.

Any of  us has the capacity to light up a room. Some when they enter, others 
when they leave it.

Dental-Chair Revelation: Once you have your mouth open, dentists lose the abil-
ity to ask questions with a simple yes or no answer.

You can go anywhere you like; you must only look serious and carry a clipboard.

It may seem like I’m doing nothing, but I’m actively waiting for my problems to 
disappear.

If  you’re using the phrase “easy as taking candy from a baby”, try taking candy 
from a baby.

The first five days after the weekend are the toughest.

Love life self-help:
Oh come on Amor, that’s enough man. Give me the arrow and I’ll do it myself !

It only takes 20 years for a liberal to turn into a conservative, without having to 
change a single idea.
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Good Morning to all GM, On Sex and all beloved hashers.
We have decided our Penang 5th joint hash run as follows :

Date : 7 December 2019 sat
Venue : Sg Lembu Industrial Park
Registration fee : 50.00 per pax.
OC : Mr Bean,  Butterworth Hazards 

Kindly register yourself  thru your chapter with t shirt size before 30th 
Oct 2019.
Looking forward to Yr support. on on.
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Invitation Runs
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


